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        She seems so quiet, organized and shy. She can solve math problems like no other. She arrives at

school with a warm cup of joe in her hand, and last night's graded papers in her bag. She uses words

like “quadratic equations”, “coordinate planes”, and “quadrants.” She can stare down a disruptive 7th

grader in two seconds. However, when the bell rings at the end of the day, a switch is flipped. The

mild mannered math teacher, Mrs. Sunken’s secret life begins. Goodbye math and get ready to

ROOOCCCKKK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

In the dark of the night, she arrives at Mrs. Rietgraf’s house. You wouldn’t recognize Mrs.

Sunken. The sweater and the fancy scarf are gone. Instead she has on leg warmers, a Flash Dance

sweatshirt, and neon bangle bracelets. She’s ready to rehearse with her bandmates. Mrs. Sunken is

the lead singer of an 80’s cover band called “The Uptown Girls.” Mrs. Rietgraf is the lead guitar

player. Now that Mrs. Rietgraf’s kids are asleep, the band can rock the night away.

They have been rehearsing for weeks in Mrs. Rietgraf’s garage to prep for their first gig at

Mr. Floodstrom’s surprise birthday party. Mrs. Pozzi hired them to be the entertainment because they

are the best band in the world and everyone loves them. They have been working on classic 80’s hits.

Such as “ Don’t Stop Believing”, “ We Got The Beat,” and “ Walk Like an Egyptian.” However, the

big crowd pleaser will be “ Livin on a Prayer.” Mrs. Sunken really stretches her voice on that one!

Mr. Floodstrom’s surprise party was at his secret, science lab at his house in Peru. Mr.

Flodstrom wasn’t the only one surprised that night. The band came out in their 80’s attire and rocked

the night away. Little did they know that one of the guests at the party had a record label in L.A.
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the night away. Little did they know that one of the guests at the party had a record label in L.A.

After hearing the band play their signature song, “ Uptown Girl”, he knew he wanted a piece of the

gold he just witnessed.

        Mr. Ritchie has a record deal in L.A because his lottery skills in Vegas. He got all the money

because he said that the Patriots were going to beat the Seahawks by 28-24.  So Mr. Ritchie came up

to the band and asked if you had a record label.

Mrs. Sunken and Mrs. Rietgraf decided to move to Hollywood and fulfill their dream. At the

night of their first gig at Staples Center. When they went on stage the crowd was screaming. 18,118

people filled in each seat. After the show was over they went to the producer of the tour. He said that

Glen Floodstrom was playing Madden 16 and was the Bears against Packers and the Packers threw a

touchdown to win the game and he got so angry and threw his PS4 and broke the whole tour bus. The

 company doesn’t have enough money to rebuild their bus so they have to do a school bus. When

there were driving the bus to there next concert in Chicago they were remembering the good

memories of school. So Mrs. Sunken and Mrs. Rietgraf decided to go back to Oglesby Washington

School.

When they came back to the small town of Oglesby, Illinois, they checked if their jobs were

taken.  To their surprise and horror, they were. Mrs. Clark took over as the new Math teacher and Mr.

James was the new 6th and 7th grade English teacher.

Mrs. Sunken and Mrs. Rietgraf after grieving the loss of their jobs created a plan of revenge.

One night they took Mrs. Clark and Mr. James out to dinner. It was a fancy restaurant called Gibsons

in downtown Chicago. They ate 24 ounce steaks that were both $75 and then ate a huge chocolate

cake that was $25. Mrs. Clark and Mr. James both got $25 pieces of salmon, because they wanted to

be cheap. Then they went for a drive with their hot pink  camaro and started to drive through  allies.

They made a deal that if they quit there job they would be able to go to California. They accepted

their deal  and went to California.

When they came back Mrs. Rietgraf and Mrs. Sunken were the only ones who came back. No

one knew where they went except Mrs. Rietgraf and Mrs. Sunken. 2 years later when Mrs. Rietgraf
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one knew where they went except Mrs. Rietgraf and Mrs. Sunken. 2 years later when Mrs. Rietgraf

and Mrs. Sunken were watching the news and then someone won the lottery. It was Mrs. Clark and

Mr. James, they won $100,000,000,000,000,000.00. Now they met up with Mrs. Rietgraf and Mrs.

Sunken and if they stayed being in there band they would of earned all that money and would of been

the 3rd richest people in America. They went out to dinner at Joe’s, they all got king crab legs for

$67, but Mr.James starting choking and Mrs. Sunken saved him. Because of that Mr. James gave her

all of the money he got when he won the lottery.

        

Revision of My Te…
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